In addition to beams and plates, thin elastic shells are often used to describevarious structural componentsas well as when modeling the coupling betweenstructural vibrations and their radiating or receivingacousticfields. Forexample,the transmissionof soundthrough an airplane fuselagedue to low frequency, high amplitude exterior acoustic fields can be modeledby a vibrating thin cylindrical shell which is coupledto an interior acousticpressure field [9] . In order to optimally control the interior noise via piezoceramicpatch actuation, one first needsto accurately model the interactions betweenthe patchesand the shell. This raisesmodeling issueswhich differ from thoseencounteredin the beam and plate analysesin that the in-plane and bending vibrations are coupledin the cylindrical shell due to curvature effects.
Analytical modelsdescribingpiezoceramic patch/cyllndrical shell interactionshaveprimarily been basedon layered shell theory [i 1, 19] or the use of fiat plate piezoceramiccoupling results when determining the resulting loading on the shell [15] . In the first caseit is assumed that the piezoceramicmaterial makesup an entire layer of the elastic structure and hence this model is of limited use when consideringsmall patchesas actuators. When using tile fiat plate theory, it is assumedthat the patch dimensionsare small in comparisonwith the cylinder radius. Curvature properties are then neglectedwhen modeling the coupling between the patch and shell and determining the loading due to activation of the patch.
In this work, we presentgeneralmodelsfor tile interactions betweena pair of piezoceramic patchesand elastic substructures consistingof a beam, plate or thin shell. In the caseof a shell, the patchesare assumedto be curved and tile coupling betweenbending and in-plane deformations,which is due to the curvature, is retained. The techniquesusedto developthe shell/patch interaction model are alsousedto developgeneralmodelsdescribingthe moments and forces which are generatedby the activation of piezoceramicpatches which have been bonded to a fiat plate or beam. Thesemodels (lifter from those in [6, 12] and [2, 3, 4, 5] in that they allow for different voltagesinto the individual patchesthus admitting the analysis of simultaneousexcitations of both bending and extensionalcomponents. In the caseof the beam, the model is slightly more generalthan that in [10] sinceit is derived for two active patches. Henceit is appropriate for models in which both patchesactuate with potentially different voltages into the patches. In the caseof one actuating patch, however,tile model reducesto that in [10] . From 
The orientation of the various forces and moments are shown in Figure  2 . We point out that 
Similar expressions are obtained in the higher order theories.
Strong

Form of the Donnell-Mushtari Shell Equations
The equations of the dynamic equilibrium of the element are obtained by balancing the internal force and moment resultants as shown in Figure 2 with any externally applied forces and moments. Let q = 0_5 + Ode+ 0,5,_ and 7fi = _hfi_ + 6zoio denote the surface forces and moments due to an external field which is acting on the middle surface.
Hence c_ and rh have units of force and moment per unit area, respectively.
Considering equilibrium of the forces in the x, 0 and z directions yields 
We note that the representation of the external loads as surface moments and forces is convenient when deriving the strong form of the equations of motion, ttowever, in many applications where it is necessary to actually determine expressions for these loads or when using the weak form of the equations, it is advantageous to represent these loads in terms of line forces and moments.
To accomplish this, let Mx, Mo, N_, and No denote the external resultants acting on the edge of an infinitesimal element which have the same orientation as the internal resultants depicted in Figure  2 (with units of moment and force per unit length of middle surface). Force and moment balancing can be used to write the area moments and in-plane forces in terms of these line moments and forces, thus yielding
We point out that the first expression in (2.9) can be obtained from (2.6) simply by replacing N, by N_ and deleting _0 in the first expression of (2.6). Similar analysis leads to the other expressions in (2.9). The use of these line moments and forces in (2.8) is equivalent to including the external resultants directly when determining the equations of moment and force equilibrium for an infinitesimal shell element as done in (2.6) and (2.7).
The substitution of the internal moments and forces in (2.5) and the external resultants from (2.9) then yields
where again, u, v and w are the axial, tangential and radial displacements, respectively [14] .
The constant CL given by 1 is tile phase speed of axial waves in the cylinder wall.
The external line forces firx and N0 and moments M_ and _/0 have units of force and moment per unit length of middle surface, respectively, and are generated in our problem by the activation of tile piezoceramic patches.
The load 0,_ is left as a surface force since this is the form that it usually takes in problems involving the excitation of a shell through normal forces (an example of a normal force in this form is the pressure exerted on the shell due to an exterior or interior acoustic field).
We again emphasize that the resultant expressions in (2.9) (and hence the system (2.10)) 
For simplicity of presentation, a weak form of the shell equations will be developed using the Donnell-Mushtari strain expression; a corresponding set of equations can be derived in a similar manner in the Byrne, Flfigge and Lnr'ye case.
The kinetic energy of the shell is given by ii.) _(t0,.,-,-) = _(tl,., .,-).
Note that this enforces r_ C [H2(0, T)] 3, _'(t0) = _(t,) and q_ C V.
Hamilton's principle states that the motion of the shell must give a stationary value to the action integral when compared to variations in the motion, thus leading to the requirement that for all _, ±A r,7+
:
With the definition (2.1 1) for the action integral, Hamilton's principle leads to the condition
Note that this must hold for all arbitrary intervals [to, tl] and all admissible perturbations.
Temporal integration by parts in the first integral in conjunction with the underlying condition that r_(to) = r_(t_) then yields the coupled system of equations
The weak form of the equations of motion for the unforced shell is thus
the constant
Ct, = [_l is the phase speed of axial waves in the cylinder wall.
In terms of the moment and force resultants (see (2.5)) and the original axial variable x, the weak form is The derivation thus far has been for the unforced shell. To include the contributions of applied external forcesand momentswhich do nonconservativework on the shell, onecan appeal to an extendedform of Hamilton's principle or moreformally include thesecontributions directly in the system (2.12). Both techniquesyield identical final equations and for easeof presentation,we will take the latter approach.
The inclusion of the applied line forcesand momentsNx, N0 and ]//x, M0 and the surface load 0n in the system then yields 0.
for all ¢ C V as the weak form of the Donnell-Mushtari equations of motion for the forced shell.
With the assumption of sufficient smoothness, the weak solution in this form is consistent with the strong solution in (2.8 
, Mx_ = M_ = -12(1 + ,,) OxO_ " In the problem under consideration, these quantities result from the activation of piezoceramic patches of thickness T which are assumed to be perfectly bonded to a cylindrical shell of thickness h with midsurface radius R (see Figure 3 ). As shown in Figure 4 Unlike the forces, the action of the moments is specified with respect to a fixed point on the neutral surface (the point 0 for the element in Figure  2 or a point on the left edge of the shell in Figure  1 ). As long as the orientation of the infinitesimal element and full shell with patc!les ar e the same, the line moments derived for the infinitesimal element will be consistent with those of the full structure.
Thus the expressions for the general infinitesimal moments in (2.9) need n0:modlficatlons when describing the surface moments generated by the patches as given in (3.2). Figure  3 (see also [12] ). tlence we will take = + the tangential strain distribution in the shell and patch is in general nonlinear in z (see also Figure  3 ). -_+r
, 
where Algorithm for Determining the Shell/Patch Interactions The steps which are necessary for solving for the shell loads due to the activation of the patches call be summarized as follows. (2) Determine the line moments and forces which are generated by the individual patches as set up in (3.12 ).
(3) The corresponding combined resultants for finite patches are given by (3.9 ). [6] ). Hence two of the variables can be eliminated which leads to the more easily solved 2 x 2 system given under Method 2.
It should be noted that the two methods yield the same final force and moment resultants.
Method I
Force and moment balancing similar to that used in tile study of the patch/shell interactions yields the system 
Note that these matrices and vectors are identical to those of (3.15) if one takes R --+ ec in the latter expressions.
Once e,,ey, gx and _;_ have been determined, the moment and force resultants can be found in a manner similar to that used for shells.
Method 2
Here we take advantage of the fact that for a homogeneous plate, the strains in tile x and y directions will be equal when generated by equal free (unconstrained) strains from the patch. Hence we take As in tile caseof the shells,tile useof the strong form results in up to two derivativesof tile Heavisidefunction whereasthe use of the weak form alleviates this problem by transferring the derivativesonto the test functions.
It should be noted that the voltage choice %e =em = %e2causespure extension (patch pairs excited '% phase") in the plate while pure bending occurs with the choice eve = -era = %e2 ("out of phase" excitation). ET,_T + 4EEI,_Tah + 6EEp_T2h 2 + 4EE_Th 3 + E2M " e m .
These expressions for e and K are the same as those found by Gibbs and Fuller [10] when they were investigating the moments and forces generated by a single patch which was bonded to a thin beam (these expressions are equivalent to their (7) and (8) 
